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Block

Irish Senior Men’s team
trains for first time to
end inactive spell
The new Irish Men’s Volleyball programme is finally up and
running after the first training sessions in as many years
took place in UCD for the Senior team on Friday and
rd
th
Saturday, July 3 and 4 . Both sessions received huge
interest and inevitably had impressive turnouts.
The sessions took place in sticky and humid indoor
conditions, with even a light demo and try-out of the
players’ fitness programme proving demanding. A warm-up
immediately followed, with the Friday evening session
concluding with some intense blocking drills.
Saturday morning’s session focused on passing and attack
covering, following on from another enduring warm-up.
After a much earned lunch break and team tactical meeting,
the players and staff returned to the court in the afternoon
to play short conditioned games, allowing for all players to
play in various rotations and amongst different faces.

Although performance was slightly
hindered by fatigue and the sticky indoor
conditions during Saturday afternoon’s
session, Head Coach Laurent Cauet
declared his satisfaction towards the
players’ efforts overall.

“They really took good care of
themselves also and their team mates.
That was very important because the
sessions were very intense and there is
always a risk of someone trying too
hard without the right fitness level.”

“The team atmosphere was very good.
There was some nervousness at the
beginning on Friday but the feeling
disappeared quickly after the first hour.”

Assistant Coach Jeff King was equally
as satisfied with the players and has
regarded the opening sessions as a
success.

“This means a lot to us”: Nohilly on rebirth of Men’s Squads
Trinity’s Hugh Nohilly was one of the first to
commend the new Irish Men’s Squads
Volleyball programme following the opening
training sessions for its Senior team.
The Premier League All-Star was voted as the
“player of the weekend” for his performance
and attitude during the 2-day camp, and he
stressed how important it was for the men’s
squads to be back: “This means a lot to us, to
see the squads back up and running. It really is
something that players want to aspire to in Irish

Volleyball, and it always seemed like something
fundamental was missing without it.”
Nohilly also voiced confidence in Cauet’s
programme: “It was clear from the outset that
the setup was going to be different from times
passed. The idea of target training will make it
much easier for players to commit now and I
really believe it will bring us greater success in
both the short and long term.”
AerLingus Jets’ Christopher Dunne was also in

high regard, particularly towards the sessions:
“Laurent was very clear as to what he wanted
and expected from us, and in return the
coaching and admin setup seemed very
professional – there was always a good pace to
each session.”
NUI Maynooth’s Marc Hand was amongst the
numerous lower Division players that thrived at
the camp, for some a first with an Irish squad.
He felt “it was a challenging camp, yet a very
inclusive one also.”

Coach’s Corner: Cauet holds camps in West Waterford
th

th

th

On Monday 6 , Tuesday 7 and Thursday 9 of July, I held evening volleyball camps in
Coláiste Chathal Naofa in Dungarvan, Co. Waterford, to start the foundations of my Junior
Squads Programme. I chose this school because they are actively involved in volleyball and
have contested a number of VAI schools finals of late.
I left for home extremely pleased because the trainings went very well and the players
showed a lot of potential. We will try to run this type of camp in Dungarvan again later in the
year and indeed in other locations where volleyball is prominent, such as Loughrea, Mountmellick, etc. I’d like to thank and acknowledge both
Caroline Ryan and Jason Ryan for their assistance at the sessions and indeed for their continuous efforts towards Irish Schools volleyball - Laurent

2’s a team: Men and Women’s
Squads working together
With the Women’s Squads Programme in full swing and the Men’s
Programme only getting back to its feet, could there be anyway both
programmes would benefit from each other?
th

On Wednesday June 18 , Laurent Cauet and
David Herlihy from the Men’s Squads Programme
met with Johann Cardiff, Head Coach of the
Women’s Squads Programme, to discuss any
opportunities of working together.
The Men’s Programme was particularly keen on
picking up helpful advice on ensuring an efficient
set-up, as well as concise preparation and
implementation of formal procedures, such as
entering CEV competition.

Upcoming Events for
the Men’s Squads
With the ball now rolling after successful opening
sessions for the Senior team, what’s next on the agenda?
The next most immediate arrangement for the men’s volleyball
squads’ programme is the Senior team’s next training weekend,
taking place in UCD on Friday July 24th (6pm – 10pm) and
Sunday July 26th (10am – 5pm).
The sessions are aimed mainly at interested players who were
unable to attend the recent sessions, yet those who have
already attended are equally as encouraged to re-appear.
There will then be two 1-day training sessions over two
separate weekends in late August and in UCD, followed by the
first key event of the programme – a hosted tournament in UCD
th
th
on September 5 and 6 . Two of the teams competing in it will
be made of up of players from the Senior panel up to then.
For this promising weekend in Irish men’s volleyball, volunteers
may be required. If you are interested in getting involved and
available at any stage in UCD between 6pm on Friday
th
th
September 4 and 5pm on Sunday 6 , please e-mail David at
the below address.
Irish National Men’s Volleyball Squads
HEAD COACH: LAURENT CAUET | ADMINISTRATOR: DAVID HERLIHY
ASSISTANT COACH: JEFF KING | TREASURER: EAMON O’BRIEN
SENIORMEN@VOLLEYBALLIRELAND.COM

To date, the men’s programme has
benefitted from their female colleagues
having being lent equipment and some
staff t-shirts for its opening sessions.
A long-term goal is that both squads hope
to train, play matches and host events
together at the same venue or venues near
each other, in an effort to unite both camps
on a regular basis, and to order gear and
equipment together so as to cut costs.

